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Clarita Martin-Dances
Tonight, 8 P. M.

Ueacbers <toI lege 1Rews
"TEiiL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Columbia Medalist
Winner, 1935

Tea at Pemberton Hall
Thursday, 4-6 P. M.

!CPA First Place
1931-32-33-34-35
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Exponent of Spanish Dance to Appear
Clarita Martin to
Prf!sent Dance
Review Tonight .

I
Modern. Flamenco, Gitano Dances I
REC ·TICKETS ADMIT

I

I

••

Students Requested
T Submit Addresses
0

Any student who makes a change
in address should report it to the of-

positions through the new
Visits to Turkey Run, SpringBureau to 136.
field, and Lincoln Country Are
Placements last week were:
Mrs. Hazel Barnett Weakly, EvanIncluded in Itineraries; College
ston grades; Helen Ma.rgaret Smith,
Departments Act As Sponso['S.
Redmon high school (Latin, history) ;
Rosemary E'llen Smith, grades 5 and
BUS TRAVEL PLANNED
6, Bethany ; Lyle Henderson, Edwardsville junior high; Editfu June Farrell, grade 6, Westville; Hazel Irene
Three excursions, to be spon sored by
Hicks, Montgomery county rural; and the biology, geography, and social
Andrew Michael Urbancek, Montgom- science departments, have been schzdery county rural.
uled for this summer. One trip will
Herbert C. VanPrventer, Watson ! be to Turkey Run, another t o Springhigh school, (Latin, Mathematics, so- field, and the last one to the Lincoln
ciRl sciences) ; Eugene A. Prange, country of K entucky and Indiana.
Montgomery county rural; and Helen
Satull'da)" Is Day for Trip
Hunter, East Alton, second grade.
The trip to Turkey Run State Park
in Indiana, to be taken on some SaturPhi Sigma Ep·s ilon
da~ which will ~.announced la~er, is
bemg sponsored JOmtly by the b1ology
Announces Meeting and geography departments. Another
-Saturday trip, spons0red by the social
Hugh Harwood, president of Phi science and geography departments,
Sigma Epsilon, reports that there will will be over the Lincoln National
be a fratern'ity meeting at the chap- \ ~e.morial highway t o Springfield for a
ter house, 1014 Seventh street, next 1 VlSlt to the home and t omb of Lincoln,
Tuesday evening at 7:15 p. m. Several to Old Salem State P ark for acquaintactive Phi Sigs are in school
this ance with the replica of the village in
summer as well as a half dozen alum- which he lived, and to the burial place
ni.
of Ann Rutledge.
Alumni staying at the chapter house
Indiana-Kentucky Tour Is Nc>xt
ar e Aubert North and Pat Elliott.
Socia l science and geography stuPrepa r atory to strP.ngthening the dents will also team for a week-end
alumni organization of the fraternity , \ trip into Indiana and Kentucky. Visits
Mr. Harwood last fortmght purchased 1 will b e made to the G eorge Rogers
1
a new steel filing cab'inet for rec- Clark Memorial at Vincennes, the
ords of former members.
Nancy Hanks State P ark near Gentryville, Lincoln's birthplace near Hodgen\ Double Quartet to
ville, "Old Kentucky Home" near
Ch
l : Bardst own, the replica of Fort Harrod
Appear at
ape and the Lincoln m arriage cabin at
Harrodsburg, with the return trip beAccompanied by Friederich Koch, 1 ing made via Louisville.
the Men's Double Quartet will give a
These excusions are to be m ade by
Has Grace, a Pliant Strength
" 1program ~n chapel this Tuesday morn- bus at actual cost to t he student. Any
ling. M_embers of the group, the same student who registers by dates which
LAIR DINING SERVICE
~s durl~g the school year, are: ~il- i will be announced later is eligible to
ham H1te and Leallyn Clapp, frrst go on any of the respective trips.
IS ACCOMODATING 14 ' tenor; Dale Wingler and Marion Ma- \
thas, second tenor; Robert ~yers and
Q
The P anther Lair on South Fourth Clarence Coleman, first bass, and Haran ' rc estra
str eet h as 14 roomet's and 16 men en- old Renfro and Charles Spooner, secBegin Rehearsals
rolled in the dir.mg service for the ond bass.
summer session.
R ehearsals for the quartet are held
or Oncert OWS
Men a t the Lair are plann'in,g sev- on Monday and Thursday at 5 p. m.
d
In preparation for concerts within
eral socia l function s uring summer
school, including a number of house FIDELIS GROUP P'LANS
the next six weeks, both the college
band and the college orchestra h a ve
pa rt ies. They will be hosts to a 11 men
MEETING ON THURSDAY commenced
rehearsals. The band held
of the college at a &maker to be giv--its first practice Thursday afternoon.
en a t the Lair. .Ju!y 3 is the tenAccording to an announcement by
tative d at e for tb e smoker, but it is V1'ncent Kelly, presl·dent, Fl. dellS. w1'll About 35 reported, severa l of whom
d 1
B d
t'
subject to change pending the estab- hold its first m eeting of the summer are seasone P aye:J;S.
an prac ICes
t
. 1
are
scheduled
for
Thursda
y
from
3 to
1 term Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
lishment of a permanen soc1a ca1
endar for the summer by the recrea- I Plans for summer projects will be dis- 5 p. m .
t'ion committee.
cussed . As in the past, members will
A series of twilight concerts are
being planned for the summ er, the
Ger ald McNeal r eports that the din- meet in some room in the main build- first one of which is slated for Thursing service will accommodate four ing.
day evening, June 27. Concerts will
more men. Any or:.e interested may
get in touch with Mr. McNeal at the
H. L. METTER IS SPEAKER be given in front of the main building,
Lair.
except in event of rain which will
transfer the concerts inside.
H. L. Metter, principal of the
Rehearsals for the summer school
Dean Nathile McKay reports that Training school, gave the rural school . orchestra began Friday afternoon with
all householder s who wish to keep commencement address at
Sullivan about 20 students present. This or_
student roomers in t he fall must have 1 last fortnight. One of the largest ganization will rehearse regularly on
their houses r egiste1·ed, inspected and crowds ever to attend a rural school Tuesday afternoons from 3 to 5 o'clock.
approved by July 1.
commencement there was present.
Indications are that the group will

I

I

•

Trips Plotted to
Historic Points
Ten additional placements boost the
In Three States
number of EI stuclf'nts who hav seP~acement

I

L.L

PLACEMENT FIGURE
IS BOOSTED TO 136
TOTAL DURING WEEK

C'.lred

Will Be Featured; Repertory :
Includes Variety of Popular
Native Spanish Numbers.
I

Cla rita Martin-the American girl
who h?,s captured the spirit of Spanish
dance with such eclat that she has
won a world -wide reputation-will appear here tonight (Tuesday) as the
first number on the summer entertain- ,
ment course. Hc.r appearance will be
made at 8 p. m. from the college au ditorium stage. Modern, Flamenco,
and Gitana dances will be featured.
Has Lived In Spanish Environment
Dark, slendt::r , with the lustrous eyes
and glowing pallor of the Iberian
beauty, the you.ng American traces her
gift to a strain of pure Castilian blood
in h er ancestry, and her understanding of things Spanish to a · childhood
and youth spent on a plantation in
Cuba and in tn::vels in Spain itself.
She has studied with the great .
teachers of tlle dance in Spain, and
perfected her a r t under the guiding
eyes of Jose o tero, reputed master of
tbem all. Her swift feet have even
dar ed the sawdust of the bull ring, for
upon Senor o tero's advice she became
the · pupil of the leading matadors
whose art is closely akin to the dance.
Deriving from this experience is the
Bull Fight Dance, which will be ineluded on tonight's program.
Variety Is ElllJ)hasized
Dances both classic and popular, the
ma jestic P avanas of the aristoe1·ats
and the passionate, abandoned Tang0
Flamenco, Alegrias, Soleares of the
Spanish gypsy as well us dances of
her own creation are in her repertoire.
Eleven distinct themes, portrayed in
as many separate dances, will be feat ured. The presence of Salvador Ibanez, native Spanish g·uitarist, is an
a dped attraction.
Press critics, both foreign and
American, have been high in their
raise of Clarita Martin.
P
Says Julian Seama n in the New
.ly M; ..r·or · "She has grace
York Da1
a pliant strength and a striking gift
tral.ture Her· work w1'th
of su btle po
· r · t · · d ff tl
·•
cas t ane t s 1s ex!Jer
an e · or the
ess ..
·
.
wr·t·
Ne"'
1 mg 1n
"
J oh n M ar t m,
York Times, writes: "Miss Martin's
technical accomplishments are at
·n so e respects
m
1eas t a d equa t e, alld 1
mor e than that . . . "
Recreation tickets admit holders to
h
f
Ad · ·
t
11
t e per ormance.
ffilSSlOn
o a
oth ers is 40
'bl cents.
f
b · ·
M'
M
R espons1 e or rmgmg
1ss
artin for toni.ght's recital is the Entertainment committee, headed by H.
DeF. Widger.

NO. 2-S

Of Clarita Martin Critic Says: "She

E

w·IDS
d.i th Sto tz
I

Chairmanship Post
For Amateur Night

Edith Stoltz, who has been named
chairman of Ama teur Night for this
summer, announc.es that July 19 has
been 8 ,8 t as the da te for the program.
Music - vocal and
inst r umental-,
dances and skits are to be included in
the perfor m ance given by a n all-student cast. A dance in t he gymnasium
·
will terminate the evening's actiVIties.
Sug·gestions for stunts should be
turned over to Miss Stoltz or left in
the News box in the east corridor.

WARBLER COPIES OFFERED
Copies of the 1935 Warbler are
available to all wishing them by seeing Charles Austin, business manager
of next year's book. The regular pr'ice
. b e1n
· g a s k e d . Copies will be
of $2 ·"'. ., 5 1s
mailed out of town upon request at no
extra cost. Privilege of purchase will
be extended throughout the summer
term.

I

I
I
I

8

F

C. Lord and F. K.
Dunn Cited Among Prominent
Figures in City 's History.

men
.
Promptness
in
report'ing
these
chan ges is requested in order that inAside from the few Redskins who
quiries which come to the office outside of school hours for students may may have been lurking around in the
forests somewhere, John Parker, his
be answered correctly.
wife, five sons and five wives, and two
, friends-comprising a party of fourPAST, PRESENT NEWS
teen-were the only inhabitants in
WRITERS FORM STAFF Coles county in 1824. In 1934 there
Journalists of both past and present were 37,315 inhabitants in Coles county.
note comprise the staff assisting edi- The 110 years of human drama back
tors with the summer edition of the of this metamorphosis, with emph asis
News. Edith Stoltz, regular staff mem- on the scenes pertaining to Charlesber when Harold Middlesworth was ton, was descr ibed last f'uesday afterchief, is again assistant editor. She noon by Glenn H. Seymour of the
edited the sU!IIlffier News in 1931 and history department in an address bewas assistant last year. Dorothy Bon- fore a joint meeting of the Charleston
ham, star feature writer during the Home Bureau and Household Science
past year, will be connected with the club in the college auditorium.
Among the great men cited by Mr.
general news and feature departments.
Seymour
who played pr ominent roles
Vincent Kelly, business managerin
Charleston
history were Lincoln,
elect, and Glen Cooper are members
Douglas,
0.
B.
Ficklin,
Usher F. Linder,
of the news staff.

h

C

8

I

I
I

I

I

G/enn H • S eymour DeSCTl•beS Ch ar [eS f On ' S JSf Cen f ury

fice the day it is made, according to
Miss Bla nche Thomas, registrar. The
chan ge should also be reported to
eith er Miss Nathile McKay, dean of
women, or Hobart F. Heller, dean. of Livingston

d

GLENN H. SEYMOUR

present a concert about the last week

in July.
Any one wishing to join either the
band or orchestra should see Richard
History Instructo·r Tells of Conrt- W . Weckcl, director, at the band
building early this week. Any student
house Built in 1835 Where Lin- or townspersdn who enjoys playing is
coln Pract1'c·e d Law.
we l come to t he groups.

I

"A cress-grained Mr. Busey
side-tracked Charleston.."
Thomas A. Marshall, Livingston C.
Lord, and F . K. Dunn. Ficklin, Linder, and Marshall were the most importa nt political characters of early
Charleston; Lincoln and Douglas drew

the a.ttention of the nation to Charleston with their debate here in 1858;
Mr. Lord and 'Mr. Dunn are the great
men of our time. Mr. Dunn, a member of the IlEnois Supreme Gourt from
1908 until his retirement in 1933, is
at his home here on Sixth street now.
After telling of how the Parkers
built the first cabin in the county, Mr.
Seymour described life among the early
settlers.
"At first," he said, "each pioneer
had to be largely self-sufficng. They
brought with them enough rough food
supplies to last them through the first
planting and harvest. The little rude
log cabin was not only a center of
agriculture but of industry where wool
and flax became linsey-woolsey to be
<Continued on Page 8)

REGISTRATION TOTAL
CLIMBS TO 721 MARK
Registration figures reported by
Miss Blanche Thomas, registrar, Monday noon showed a "otal of 721 students enrolled for the summer term,
as compared with a final total of 631
last summer. Additional registrations
are expected this week ....
Of those reg'isterrd, 516 are women
and 205 are men.

TO ,S TUDY AT CHICAGO
Carlton Steagall, June graduate from
the four-year course, left Monday to
take up work on his master's degree at
the University of Chicago. A geography major here, he will continue
specializing in this field at Chicago.

I
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Miss Ruth Major
Is Married Here
To G. E. Bennett

GAY GRADS OF EI
ESSAY EMULATION
OF LASALLE JAUNT

EI Music Instructor Marries Former Student, Now Principal in
Berwyn Schools.
Miss Ruth Major and Glenn E. Bennett of Berwyn, Ill., were married on
Sunday, at three o'clock, by the Rev- ~
erend William Irvine Blair in the
Presbyterian church, Charleston. Only
a few friends and rel?-tives witnessed
the ctremony.

Four EI graduates paid tribute
to LaSalle last week-end. True,
they h ad a number of tricks in
their travel bag which were of
decidedly modern vintage, but
we still insist they were emu-lating the ~Teat French explorer.
At least they took a boat trip
in the general direction of New
Orleans.
Those in the party were John
Wyeth, Wallace Cavins, Harold
Marker, and K enneth D avis.
Going by motor to where Route
16 goes over the Am·b raw (or,
if you prefer, to where the Ambraw goes under Route 16) the
party boarded a row boat. For
two and one-half days they
rowed, and rowed, and finally
reached Greenup, 35 miles a way.
Whe ~1 they had reached Greenup
it was . decided that adequate
honor had been paid LaSalle.
So they turned theil· tributes to
the M~chine ·Age, piled the boat
on a truck, and motored back to
Charleston.

rrEA WILL BE GIVEN
.AT PEMBERTOr IIALTj

Committee Named
• Faculty Is Host
For Picnic July 4
To Students at
Committees for the all-school picbe held July 4 have been namReception Friday ednic byto H0bart
F. Heller. Chairmen of

Deans Nathile McKay and Hobart F.
Heller Are Sponsors; Student Committee of Assistants Is Named.
All college students will be guests

the various committees have been re- at a tea to be given Thursday afternoon from 4 to 6 p. m. in the Pemberton H all parlors by Dean Nathile
McKay and Dean Hobart F. Heller.
MacGregor, chairm~n; Thomas Cham- Students named to assi:;t with the tea
berlin, Homer Hendricks, Cecil Elam, are: Ella Mae J'ackson, Opal Norton,
Otho Qu'ick, Irma Schlobohm, and Josephine Thomas, Margaret McCarMartha Lou Phillips; games-Wesley thy, Rex Hovious, Walton Morris,
C . Eastman, cha'irman ; and all mem- Charles G a lbreath, and Robert Finbers of Education 26R; stunts-Vin- ley.
cent Kelly, chairman; . athletic events
-Winfield S. Angus, chairman, and
members of the physical education
GOOD TAN SUIT FOR SALE
Size 36
classes; .fireworks-Ernest L. Stover,
chairman; band-R. W. Weckel, chairMontgomery
man.
Additicnal comm1 ttees are to be
Cleaners
named later.
608 Sixth St.

President Buzzard Gives Wel- quested to m eet in i:,he reception room
come ; Reception and Dance at 3:15 p. m. today.
The committees are: lunch-Jay B.
Are Featured Events.

Summer students were guests of
faculty members at an inform~! recep1 tion from 7 :30-9 p. m. in the parlors
of P emberton Hall Fr1day evening.
Following the reception, a dance was
h eld in the gymnasium.
President Buzzard Speaks
Opening
the reception's program
Has Degree from Emporia
was
a
short
speech of welcome by
Miss Major ,is the daughter of Mr.
President
R. G . Buzzard. Following,
and Mrs. D. W . .Major, Emporia, Kan., 1
Mrs. Ethel Scott Phipps played two
and has been music instructor at EI
piano solos. The numbers were "Arafor a number of years. She was gradbesque" (Leschetizky) and "Two Siluated from the Emporia State Teachhouettes" (Dvorak). Ptmch was servers college and received her M. A.
ed by a committee comprised of Mardegree from the Eastern School of
jorie Ford, Ann Turner, Rose VerMusic, Rochester, New York, in ·1934.
beau, I rma Schlobohm, Martha Lou
She is a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
Phillips, and Doroth y R'itchie. Paul
honorary educational fraternity.
W. Sloan was chairman of the proAttended EI for Two Years
gram for the reception.
Mr. Bennett attended EI for two
Reynolds' Orchestrll.i Plays
years and received his B. S. and M .
With John Reynolds and his orchesIntroduction of Honey Krushed Wheat Bread in Many Cases
A. degrees from the University of
tra in 'command of dancing rhythm,
Does Away Entirely With Need For
Illinois. He is a member of the Alpha ••- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - about 100 couples retired to the gymLaxatives.
K<-1 ppa Delta sociology fraternity and
nasium following the reception. The
of Phi Delta Kappa, education fradecorati·Je scheme was carried out in
evergreens. Gwendolyn Oliver and
ternity. Mr. Bennett taught in the I
Honey Krushed Wheat Bread con- petizing in taste, it is beneficial when
Glen Cooper, co-chail·men; Charles tains those helpful ingredients which eaten regularly by the entire family,
Jefferson junior high school in CharSpooner, Rose Verbeau, William Hite,
leston and is at present principal of
Mrs. H. F. Thut, 1049 Eleventh and Charles Myers were members of give the organic system a nat ural particularly for children and elderly
the Emerson school in Berwyn.
folks. It stimulates digestion in a
street, was hostess at an informal reurge. The reason is simple. Combined
the
decoration
committee.
natural,
harmless way and thousands
Reception I s Held
ception Sunday evening and a four
with
the
tissue-building
healt
hful
who
have
ea ten this bread attest to
A reception for the wedding party o'clock tea Monday afternoon, in com\'itamins
that
pep
you
up,
are
two
of
its
goedness
and helpfulness.
wars held at the home of Mrs. A. E. pliment to her sister, Mrs. J. A. B .
nature's most common productsBradley, 945 Sixth street, after which Tompkins, of Milwaukee, Wis., who is
You can get the genuine Honey
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett motored to a house guest at the Thut home.
wheat and honey. Both come from Krushed Wheat Bread, sliced and
Evanston where Mr. Bennett will do
the broad fields, the wheat and the cellophane . wrapped, at leading food
Lemon lilies, columbine and daisies
Featuring recorded dance music
gradue.te work this summer. Mr. and decorated the house Sunday evening.
blooms spring from the earth. Man stores. You can easily identify it beMrs. Bennett will be at home at 715 Mrs. Harold M. Cavins, Mrs. E. L. over the public address system by the gathers the grain of one, the busy cause by an exclusive process the
leading orchestras in the country, the
Lincoln street, Evanston.
Stover, and Mrs. H. F. Heller assisted second dance of the summer session bee the essence of the other. Com- outer crust is covered with an extra
the hostess. Monday afternoon, roses will be given in the gyrn from 8 to 11 bining the skill of experienced bakers supply of nourishing whole wheat.
and the pharmacy knowledge of a
w~re used. Mrs. L. Z. Craig assisted
Tastes Like Nut Bread
p. m. Friday night. Recreation ticfamous university professor, a corwith the tea.
Try
a
loaf tonight. Eat just one
kets will r.dmit students, and 10 cents
rective bread was perfected. One that slice with your eyes blindfolded. Yo1
Miss Virginia Thomas of St. Paul, adm ission will be charged others.
Minn., was an out-of-town guest at
Recreation tickets without any extra offered a mild stimulative to the di- will swear it is chock full of nu
Mrs. E. L. Stover was hostess at a the tea.
fee w'ill admit students to all dances gestive organs yet was appetizing in meats. Honey Krushed Wheat Brea<
delightful four o'clock tea Tuesday
is more tasty than other breads be·
this summer. Guests will be charged taste and healthfully wholesome.
afternoon at her lovely home on South
Honey
Krushed
Wheat
Bread
re·
cause
in addition to the cracked wheat
25
cents
each
when
orchestras
are
enWECKELS ENTERTAIN
Fourth street. Mrs. J. A. B. Tompkins
1
gaged
and
10
cents
each
when
the
lieves
that
annoying
bowel
stoppage
kernels
~t contains an abundant supGUES'l S WEDNESDAY
of Milwaukee, Wis., and Miss Ruth
public address systc:m il'· used.
that causes a sluggish feeling, fr~- pl: ~~ pure honey..
Major, who is to be married soon were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
W.
Weckc1
enterquent headaches and may result ·in 1 INSIST on G enume_ Honey Krushed
guests of honor. The house and tea
tained
the
following
faculty
memFor
guaranteed
watch,
clock
and
serious
complication~. It is not a Wheat Bread, ~~li~phane wrapped.
table were beautifully 'decorated with
bers
at
their
home
Wednesday
evejewelry
repairing
at
prices
that
are
cu:e
all-no
such claims are made for Eat it regularly for 10 days. See how
early summer flowers.
ning: Mr. and Mrs. Rs:._ymond Gregg, always moderate, see C. P. Coon, 408 th1s modern product from the Honey much b et ter you feel.
Miss Ruth Dunn presid€4 at the. tea
table. A number of the gu.ests en- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Alter. and Mr. s_i_x_t_h_s_t_r_e_et_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Krushed Bakers ovens. But it is ap- (Copyr ight, 1935, All Rights Reserved)
1
joyed refreshments and an informal end Mrs. J. Glenn Ross. The evenhlg
was
spent
in
playing
pinochle,
a
I
social period in the Stovers' garden.
FILL UP YOUR GAS TANK
I
Among the out-of-town guests at the grt;=;.t favorite among lihese faculty 1
people.
Refreshments
were
se~ved by
1
tea were: Mrs. Adin Baber of Miami,
tl-.r;
hostess.
AT
Get yourself a R eal American Made Watch- Elgin or Illinois-at a
Fla.; Mrs. John Belting of Chicago;
1
Low Factory Price-you save from 20 to 50 % on a good w atch
Mrs. Neal Firkins and Mrs. Otto Wick
at this Sale. Be on time-with
PARTY
GIVEN
LAST
V{EEK
of New York City; Mrs. Ivan Miller of
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Miss Ruby Harris, Miss Annie Well- I
FILLING STATION
er,
Miss
Anabel
Johnson,
Miss
Leah
:
MI RUTH MA,TOR IS
The Leading Jeweler
CA."''J'DY AND CIGARETTES
On the West Side of the Square
Stevens, and Mrs. Percy Wyeth were
HONORED .A.T DINNER
hostesses at a party at Miss Harris' . ~---------------'
home,
1015 Seventh street, Wednes-1 r·-··-··-~~-··-••-••-••-••-••-•••Mrs. E. L. -Stover and Miss Ruth
•-••-••-••-•+
Dunn were hostesses at a 7 o'clock
II
formal dinner on Saturday evening at
ths shower. Frances Hale Weir and
the home of the latter in honor of Bobbie Wyeth assisted in serving the +--· .. ·---·-.._.,_.,_.,_,._,.. +•-u-·-·-·-~~-~~-~~-ll-ll-··-uo-u- +•-u-u_,_.,_,._,_u-u-u-u- n-u-+
Miss Ruth Major. In addition to the
refreshments.
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715
DR. W. B. TYM
~Office Phone 43
Res. Phone 1148
guest of honor the following peple
were pr€sent: Glenn Bennett, Miss
J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
DENTIST
DR. w. E. SUNDERMA.l\l
Donald Cavins left Thursday noon
Emily Orcutt, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DENTIST
Thut, Mr. and Mrs. Harold C'avins, Mr. for a ten days' vacation trip in northCharleston National Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12- 1 to 5
and Mrs. Irvine Blair, and E . L. ern Minnesota.
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
People's Drug Store Bldg.
Stover.
Charleston, Ill.
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 l
Charleston, Ill.

I

Wheat, Honey Are Valuable
Sally Ann Bread Ingredients

Recepltion, Tea Are
Presented for Guest

Dance Will Be Held
In Gym Friday Nite

Mrs. E. L. Stover
Is Hostess at Tea

SPECIAL-TEACHERS-

NEWELL'S

I
I

C. W. HU·C KLEBERRY

'---------------------:..-.------------1
. -··-··-•-••-••
-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-•·-··-·-·-----CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS

::jo~~en~!e~~Y-~:orgu~~t~i~~te~~!~ i

I

•

Fonner Student Weds
Miss Gladys L. Coons and Oscar
Daily, both of Mattoon, were married
Wednesday evening in Mattoon. The
bride is a graduate of the college and
also holds a degree from C'olumbia
university. For the past six years she
has been teaching in the Lincoln
school, Mattoon.

+-----lle-11

HUGH L. REAT
Insurance-Real

1

"Reat Writes It Right"
LINDER BLDG.

--1.-.lt-le-11-11-11-11-

DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD

~state

Representing the best legal reserve,
American, stock companies
-all lines.

II

Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 .a.m. and
2:00 to 6:00 p.m. and 7:00
to 9:00p.m.
604% JACKSON ST.

Telephone 132

-

PHONE 235

Folk-Bails Dry Goods Co.
We invite you to shop with lis while you are in Charleston.
Good Goods at Good Prices. Humming Bird Silk Hose for
bea.uty and service. Henderson Girdles and Foundation Garments. Excella 15c and 25c patterns. Good selection of Dress
Goods, Tri.mmings and Accessories. Wash Dresses, Blouses,
Draperies, Curtains, Underwear, Bathing Suits, Towels, etc.
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DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST

~

I

l+

DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD

f
• Office

Hours 9:00 to 12 :'0 a. m. and
Alexander Bldg.
l2 :00 to 6 :00p. m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m.
North Side Square
Phone 340
.
604 1h Sixth S t.
Frames Repaired--'Lenses Duplicated
Phones : Office, 30; Residence, 770
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DR. J.R. ALEXANDER

DR. (). E. DUNCAN

516lh Sixth St.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OCULIST
Corner 8th and Jackson

Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phones: Office 218; Res. 160

Office and Residence
Phon~ 12

l
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+
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DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6th and Van Buren
Physician and Surgeon

II

II

II

DR. CHARLES E. GREER

721 Jackson Street

Under Bldg.
ce_,..
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Phone: Office and Res. 242
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.

Office Hours: 8:30-12; 1-5:30; 7-9
Thursdays--8 :30-12; 7-9
-IIt-wl-el-ll-tll-ll-tll-ll-tll-tll-tll---l+

Office Phone 173

DENTIST

_.P.....o-=-es..

Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380
501 Jackson St.

I
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IKNAYAN

llomce Hours 8 to i2:15 & 11:30 to 6:15
Saturday and Monday Nights

511lh Jackson Street

DR. B. C. TREXLER

LET US SERVE YOU EARLY AND OFTEN

DR. N. C

Linder Bldg.

Office Hours: 9 a. m . to 9 p. m.
Phone 440

+· •

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

:

7

R es. Phone 972

FRANCIS W. CHITTICK, 0

D.

Est. 1903
Lenses Ground While You Wait
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Forme~ Student Is
Married at Hammond
~

Miss Lois Boundes ar>d Harold Snyder, former studeni; of EI, were married at Hammond. Ind., Saturday afternoon. The bride is a graduate of
Purdue university, and is a resident
of Hammond. Mr. Snyder, after receiving his two-year diploma at EI,
attended the Whart()n School of F'inance, University of Penn., for three
years. He also did work towards his
master's degree at r~orthwestern university.
Friday evening a reception for the
bridal party was h eld at the Lendora
hotel, Hammond. Tbe wedding occurred sat1Jrday at 4 p. m., after which
a reception was h e. d at the Presbyterian church. At 6 p . m. there was
a dinner at the ·h oodland Country
Club, at which 50 euests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder left immed'iately for a ten-day stay n ear the Great
Lakes. They will visit in Charleston
next week with the:r friends and the
bridegroom's parer.ts, Mr. and Mrs.
J oh n S ny d er, who attended the wedding.

Faulkner'sNovel'Pylon' PresentsA-1
S d. r
tu res .Tor Abnormal Psyc.h ologists
~

Nurse's Hours For
This Term Released

GRADUATE IS WORKING
ON PROJECT AT ARCOLA
George Otis Kohlerein, a graduate
of the junior college in 1930, is with
the Topographic branch of the United
States Geological Survey. He is connected with a field party which was
organized at Arcola, TIL, April 4. Topographic mapping along the Kaskaskia
river west of Arcola is the project under survey.

Miss Mary J. Thompson, school
nurse, announces the following schedule of hours when she may be consulted: Monday-6:45-7:45 a. m., second floor east in Administration building; 7:45-10:30 a. m ., Training school.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday-6 :45-7:40 a. m., second floor
east in Administration building; 7:459:40 a. m.-Training school; 9:45-11
a. m., and 12:45-1:50 p. m., second
floor east in Administration building;
2-3: 15 p. m.-Pemberton Hall.

PYLON-By William Faulkner. 315 pp. ence which the flyers lead fascinates
New York: Smith & Haas. $2.50.
the reporter. To him they hardly seem
creatures of this earth or this age. He
By Roy Wilson
Author Faulkner has a pair of char- tells his city editor : "They ain't huacters in "Pylon" which would make man like us ... crash one and it ain't
A-1 specimens for study in the abnorm- even blood when you haul him out;
al psychology course whlch is being in- it's cylinder oil the same as in the
traduced into the curriculum here this crankcase ; dissect him and it ain't
bones; it's little ·rockerarms and consummer.
necting rods.
"
Scrapbook and hobby material. NaOne, a skeleton reporter six feet in
t'ional Geographic magazine, hundreds
height and weighing only 95 pounds, is Gesture of Disaster
of books 5c. Sheet music. Seconddescribed as "something which . . . .
,
The
reporter
falls
in
love
wlth
Latl
t
f
hand dictionaries, French, German ,
d
t
apparen Y crep rom a oc or s cup· th eo snat ch ed garmen t s verne, to further complicate affairs,
board and , m
Excuses for absences will be glven English and Latin. Old Mill Book
· d pa.t'1ent m
· a ch any
·t but he never succeeds in winning her only in the office on second floor east, Shop, 610 Seven th street.
of an e th enze
. ·
· t o th e 1Ivmg
war d ' escape d m
wor ld ., favor. On the contrary, the p~ane Administration building.
th
h
·
. a which he secures for them proves
.
The oth er, J 1ggs
e mec an1c, 1s
" VICious
· ·
h a lf me t amorp h osis between faulty, going to pieces in mid-air and
WILLIAM DOWNER IS
thug and horse."
With this human sending the pilot hurtling to his
GUEST OF 'WECKELS
paraphernalia for beginning material, ' death in • the lake below; when this
the abnormal psychologists should happens ltclverne scorns the reporter,
WELCOME STUDENTS
d 1
t
William Down€r of Springfield was
have a big first term.
an.
eav. es own without ever seeing
him agam.
the over-night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
The two. oddities
we
cite
are
not,
Faulkner
gi've
.
'd
t
R.
\V. Weckel last Tuesday evening.
Tonic ................ ..
C
:
s some VIVI accoun s
however, m a field by themselves. All of the air race thr
h th
f Mr. Downer was in Charleston checkh
t
"Pyl ,.
s
oug
e eyes 0
Anoss from Public Library
of th e 1ead mg
on the rad1·0 announcer. Th'lS IS
. per h aps ing the city's wat_e r-works system, rep. c arac e·r s . m.
on Sixth Street
have s~methmg strange, Sinister, and the most striking feature of the book, r esenting the state engineer's department.
mystenous about them.
along with his "abnormal masterThat Unique Triangle
pieces." Mechanically, he has two traits
which are irksome.
The narrative
Laid in a southern city (presumably doesn't flow smoothly; at times he
New Orleans) which is celebrating the gets ahead or' himself and must cutdedication of its annual Mardi Gras back, ha.ving one of his characters fill
festival, the novel chronicles the ad- in details to bring the story back in
•C HRYSLER-PLYMOUTH • SALES AND SERVICE
ventures of a flying troup.e come to line again. It produces an odd effect
participate in the air circus. Three of wherein you find yourself aware of
Accessories--Gas-Gil
the group comprise perhaps one of the events at times without knowing just
most unique triangles in all fiction. how they c~me about. Many of his
615 SEVENTH S'T.
CHARLESTON, ILL.
They are the pilot, a parachute jumper, descriptions he clutters up with such
and Laverne, the woman in the story. agglutinations as "backwardstreamBecause she is possessed by both the ing," "fiercelyburning," and "newsmen, Laverne cannot identify the paperwrapped," producing for us too
GET THE BEST INfather of her little boy, who was born much of a Steinish or Joycean effect
on a parachute pack. But, grotesque for it to be palatable.
as the trio is, the · problem causes
Try Our Ladies' Cemented Soles and See the Difference
them little worry; it is only the boy
News ads will tell you what Charleswho violently resents being reminded ton merchants have to offer. Watch
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
of the uncertainty surrounding h is them and trade with our advertisers.
parentage.
Becoming enamoured of this troupe
Between Fifth and Sxth on Madison
CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE
of dare-devils, the phantom-like scribe
joins them, offering them shelter at
PHONE 331
, •----------------------------------------------------------------~
his a partment and later securing an- 1
other p~ane for them when the pilot
Free Delivery-$1.00 Orders
cracks-up in his first one. The reckor More
less, barnstorming, death-defying exist-

U. C. JOSSERAND

I

McKenzie Motor Sales

Miss J oan Yesunas, former EI honor student, became the bride of Chase
McClure of LexingLcn. K entucky, Sunday, Junr:: 9, at We:,wille. Miss Yesunas attended school in 1930-31 and
received high honors. The bride has
been a teacher ln the Westville school
system for the past three years. Mary
Yesunas, the bride's sister , and Vincent Kelly, EI stud<>nt, were the attendants.
The young couple plan to make
their home in LeYine-ton, Kentucky,
where Mr. McClur8 ic:; employed.

SHOE REPAIRING

I

EX-STUDENTS FORMULATE
SUMMER VACATION PLANS

--Liliputian items : Wallace Cavins,
student h ere two year s ago who was
on a pre-med course at Illinois the
past year, left Thursday to spend
the summer assisting his brother Ted
operate Camp Mishawaka in northern
Minnesota . . . Ralph Cooper '33, who 1
taught biology at Charleston high this I
year, leaves June 22 to start work toward hls master's at the University of
Michigan biological station at Douglas Lake, Michigan . . . Ted Shawn,
Terpischorean artist who appeared
h ere with his dancers on the Entertainment Gourse in the spring, sailed
for England with his troupe recently
to take up an engagement at His Ma jesty's theater in London ...

I

I
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WELTON SHOE SHOP

SANDERS STUDIO
These Advantages

FOR COOL STYLE COMFORT!

Experience. Skill and Care to please tbe most
discriminating tastes

611 Sixth Street

NELLY DON·S
-in smart new models of
Nelda Crepe, Voile, Batiste,
Pique, Seersuckers, Lace,,
Net, Eyelets.

NEW ACHIEVEMENTS IN BEAUTY

WEDDED AT GEORGETOWN
PRICED

Hazel Higgins, TC graduate in the
class of '26 and former EI student, became the bride of Roy Dunivan of
Georgetown Saturday, May 4,
at
Mazon, Ill., according to announce - .
ment's by the bride's parents. Mrs.
Dunivan has been teaching at Georget own for the past seven years, where
t he couple will make their home.

$1.95, $2.95
to $10.95

I

also

ca.rolyn Kimball, a University of
Illinois g.r aduate, visited Miss Nathile
McK ay Wednesday afternoon en route
to Taylorville where she is in charge
of a girl's camp.

. . . Washable Crepes in white
and pastels,· Satins, Lace, Prints,
Sheers, Chiffon, etc.

$5.95, $7.95 to $19.95
Werden Grocery

Mojud and Archer
Hose

Light Housekeeping
Supplies

Every pair guaranteed to· wear
or a new pair. Knee and regular
length.

South Side Square

79c - $1.00
NEW LACE C 0A TS
1

LINCO Dependable
Service

$5.95

Operated by• Two EI Students
Five Points

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP

1.

815 Monroe St.

Phone 1501

~::c~!!i~~~a~~·~·~'. . ~~~.~~.~. . ~~~~. . . 75C
Expert Pe·r manent Waving-Spiral
and Croquignole

•

White and assorted colors,.

GAS-OIL--AOCESSORIES

Gillum-Warren

25

0

o

Graduate Is Wedded
At Westville Sunday

~t~c~!;

CALL EARLY FOR APP.OINTMENT WITH
OUR HAIR DRESSING ARTISTS

DRESS-WELL SHOPS

~---------------------------J

"Six. Thousand More Since Y esterd 'J.y"

"Watch the Fords Go By"

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

PHONE 666
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WE TOUR THE CAMPUS-

Faculty Group Forms Club to Study
Works of Pareto, Italian Sociologist"

The Soap Box

Students and faculty members
Designed for the purpose of study- library after the study has been coma.re invited to clamber upon the
soa.p box and! give vent to their ing the recently published works of pleted.
Vilfredo Pareto, "The Mind and Soopinions on anything printed in
Hailed as the most monumental
the News, problems around school, ciety," a P areto club was formed last piece of scholarship during the last 25
fortnight by eight college faculty years, many sociologists and critics
or national topics which may ha.ve
·
members.
The four-volume work was have compared P areto's work with the
a bearing on colleges. Please limit
purchased
collectively by the group, writings of Adam Smith and Karl
letters to 150 words. All communiand
will
be
turned over to the general Marx. In 'it he seeks to find why
cations must bear the signature of
people as a whole m ake the decision
the writer. The News assumes no
1 they do.
He attempts in the course of
responsibility for opinions expressed
the four volumes t o bring to sociology
in this column.
some of the exactness characteristic
of the physical sciences.
Favorably Impressed
Pareto was born in Paris in' 1848 of
To the Editors:
a
long line of Italian republicans and
As one student who is getting his
first taste of the new EI, I wish to
En,feeb~~~ by the heat and that "sev- conspirators. He worked 20 years as a
en o clock we turn to sentimentalized railway and min'ing engineer before
comm ent f avora bl y u pon exce11ent con. .
.
remrmscences
of hardrer
days. We becoming "an unsuccessful politician
.
.
.
duct of students
m the hbrarres.
When
feel com9e11e d , ou t of compasswn
·
·
.
.
ans.
I was ~ere be!ore 1931 confusro~ rergn- ing from fond memor'ieJ, to ask after and a successful professor." After
building up a reputation as an ecoed at .rts herghts; I have . noticed so the follo·wing echoes of 1935:
nomist he was offered the chair of
far thrs term very few dlSturbances.
,
political economy at Lausanne in 1894.
Whether libraries have been well poWhat s become of J. Paul Reed?
liced during the past years or a new
How can summer school succeed In Emope he was widely recognized
type student is here, I can not decide. without the duel of those dual dema- as a vigorous commentator on world
At any rate, I am pleased with the gogues-Kappa Delta Pi and Sigma affairs 'in French and Italian newspapers. Mussolini was inspired by
new a ttltude.
Delta?
Pareto a.nd honored him by m aking
Ah, ye8, and "where's Elmer"?
-C. E.
him a Senator. Pareto died in 1923.
Is summer school to continue withMembers of the Pareto club are S .
. out the sr.:.ga of the "redtop?"
iP1·otest
E. Thomas, Glenn H. Seymour, Kevin
To the Editors:
The second issue has issued forth, J. Guinagh, Charles H. Coleman,
Apparently no regulations have been and still not one quip about G eorge Franklyn L. Andrews, Quincy Guy
made as yet against outsiders playing Henry!
Burris, J ay B. MacGTeg·or, and Walon the college tennis cc>urts. Imagine
Who of the faculty has bought one ter W. Cook. They plan to read the
our disgu&t the other evening when of the "5,999 since yesterday" products work this summer and discuss it at
we trekked down to thP courts for a this summer?
·
seminar meet'ings in the fall. Mr.
set and found them occup'ied- by outHave the "King's Horses"
been 'I'homas has been chosen a·s mentor
siders. It is not t.hat we object to hitched to the mowing machine? for the group.
other people plaving. Spare the (There, now, the unk'indest cut of all.)
thought of such selfishness. It is just
What! No Cottinghams? Why, we
that we believe college students should remember whenR ay Comer
Glenn Comer
have priority claims on the courts
Last but not least, has the "Last
since they are paying to maintain Trump" played hrmself out? And
COMER BROS.
them. Such a regulatiOn should pre- what about our time-honored summervail at least until the courts north of time friends, "Color~el O'hesa Nut?"
Ahmoweenah are put into shape.
Any one supplying <tnswers to this
-R. D. questionnaire will promptly be clapped into the boiler room by the edi- 1 " If It's an Auto We Can Fix lt"

Early Class Evokes
Lachrymal Response;
Faucet Is Turned on

No matter how fetchingly collegiate m ay be the practices of cutting foot marked swaths through the campus, skidding autos around the drives at indecent speeds, disregardedly walking on new-seeded ground, a.nd nonchalantly
strolling the campus sans shirts, such a ntics must · cease. This is the ultim atum laid down i:>y college authorities last week. Determined to see EI's
campus beauty r espected, officials have fashioned a number of "don'ts" and
regulations which they petition students .to . observe
.. We are
going to launch
'
.
an infonnal campus tour and point out some _of the forbidden territory.
Striking out .first to the north, we encou_n ter an oft-trod trail which lea ds
to one of the popular campus refreshh1epteers. . Angling off from the main
walk, which leads directly to the north, this' path assumes a northwesterly direction and is calculated to save the pede&trian some 18 steps, or approximately
30 feet. We, as guides on tllis tour,~ fail to· see how the added distance entailed
by following the cemented trail can possibly be called strenuous, or even so
much as an imposition upon the average student's physical equipment. Respectful qf student health, however, officials have agreed to let recalcitrants
out of class one minute early in order that they may reach refreshment at the
scheduled minute.
Continuing our tour, we cut at right angl€ls to the east and pause in front
of the main building. We a-!Sk_ yGUl' indulgence while we inspect the driv·es.
Only recently resurfaced, the m arks of hard-biting tires propelled at toofurious speed have commenced their none too gentle processes of excavation.
Already not inconsiderable undulations have appeared and ere long the canyons
and gulches of old will prevail. Furthermore, autoists inhibited with exhibitionism have tak!en satan-ic glee in speeding around the drives at all too amazing speedg. Not only does this destroy the dr!.vcs. It endangers the lives of
students, especially of those who attend the Training school.
From the front of the m ain building we continue around the east side
where we are told that new.:planted plots between the drive and sidewalk are
not to be molested. Behind 'the Training school is a fence; its purpose is to
keep students from "cutting-campus." Similarly barricaded is the portion of
campus southeast of the gym. There is to be no parking along the drive west
of the main building; a space to the east of the drive has been reserved for STUDENTS VOTE RUTH
tors.
Phone '5
· 507 Madison St.
that purpose. Officials plan to ban night driving on the campus, thus elimETTING MOST POPULAR Patronize the News advertisers.
inating much of the speeding which seems to predominate after sundown.
~---------------------c. F. Monier, new grounds superintendent, has worked faithfully since his
By Associated Collegiate Press
arrival here. Doubtless no other man could have put the camp11s into such
New York Cl.ty- Ruth Etting is Young
excellent shape in so short a time and with such a paucity of help. It is the America's favorite radio songstress.
duty of students to co-opecate with Mr. Monier; they should pledge them- This fact was discovered in a survey of
selves to preserving the beauty Mr. Monier has created.
nine universities and colleges throughout the country, in addition to high
schools in s:x cities.
Out of more than 4,500 students in-'
terviewed, n early 850, or almost onefifth, named Ruth Etting first. Other
preferences for first place were divided
among many well known radio songstresses, with Miss Etting's nearest
Ever since Franklin D. Roosevelt apcompetitor trailing her by more than
plied th~ term "horse and buggy" to
Let Us iPt'ep,a re Yew· Winter Garments for the
200 votes.
the verdict of the Supreme
Court
Summer the Modern WayColleges visited by the investigators
which knocked out NRA, considerable
1
who interviewed the students included
has been said up and down the land
Dartmouth, New York
University,
For Quality Work and Quick Service
about "saving the Constitution." BeNorthwestern University, University of
CALL 68
Illinois, University of Kansas, Univerlow we quote remarks made last week
sity
of
Wisconsin,
Indiana
Uitiversity,
by two EI faculty members concernS.l3.1~pun-e, pu-e S.I~U"e~{:) A.i~W0.8:)UOJt\I
University of Cincinnati, and Butler
ing constitutional revision.
WE OPERATE THE ONLY HAT EQUIPMENT IN TOWN
University.
Charles H. Coleman: "This suggestion has aroused a considerable move"The Constitution was made
ment to 'defend the Con~titution,' and
for man
"
those advocating change are denoun• • • • •
ced as 'Constitution Wreckers' and so
on. Regardless of the merit of any so carelessly. The cause of States
may make the heart grow fonder
MATTOON, ILLINOIS
,
particular proposal for change it
of somebody else. Where your
Rights
must
find
its
saints
in
the
Short,
thorou~h
and
intensive
training for office work. Special courses
heart
is,
your
photograph
ought
should be remembered that the Confer SCHOOL TEACHERS. Over 100 students secured positions
to ·be.
stitution itself pro'\fides the macrun- J efferson, Calhoun, Davis succession;
in the last 12 months.
ery for its own amendment and re- the cause of F ederal expansion cervision, and that the American people tainly continu es to apply the philosTuition Reasonable
have actually change(\ it 21 times. O.PhY of Hamilton, lVIarshall, W ebster, j
PHONE 598
TELEPHONE BLDG.
PHONE 348
There can hardly be anything sacros- and L~ncoln.
sanct about a document which we
have been willing to alter so freely in
the past. Fur.t hermore, it should be
remembered that the convention of
1787 which framed the Constltution
was itself engaged in scrapping the
existing constitution, the Articles of
Confederation. Changing the Constitution when necessary, far from being
un-American, is a t~ically American
way of do'ing things. The ConstituOne Block North of the Campus on Sixth Street
The facilities of this hotel are available
tion was made for man, not man for
Coffee Shop- Private Dining Room
the Constitution."

I

I

AUTO REPAIR

I

HUDSON, TERRAPLANE SALES
and SERVICE

History Instructors
Examine Palaver on
Constitution 'Change

Charles H. Coleman

SCHMIDT & BLACKFORD

PHONE 580

ON ROUTE 16

1OO<t'o Disinfected

Absence

Utterback~s

Business College

Art Craft Studio

THE . CASH . GROCERY
Ask for Anything in the Food Line-We Have It

Glenn H. Seymour: If we are going
to decide the old States Rights question all over again, I suggest that all
of us might have a clearer view of
the issue if we were to re-read Calh oun's Exposition 2,nd Protest and
place over against it Webster's Reply
to Hayne. Or make it the Kentucky
ahd Virginia Resolutions versus Lincoln's First Inaugural. At least then
we should avoid mixing our h eroes up

DINNERS
LUNCHES
SHORT ORDERS

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING

- Banquet Room

DUNLOP
TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY
208 South 17th St.
ILL.
MATTOO~,

Dunlop holds the world's record for endurance. Guaranteed against all
road h azards indefinitely. Dunlop-the oldest name
on a tire ... si.nce 1888.
Low Cash Prices on Easy Payment Plan-as Low as 50c per Week
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

· Special Menus Sundays and Holidays
May We Serve You?

HOTEL U. S. GRANT
Mattoon
Telephone 2700

LINCOLN INN

GROCERIES- FRESH OR CURED MEATS

706 LINCOLN AVE.

•

PHONE 73

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
ICE CREAM

Dlinois

Total of 153 Students Assisted by
FERA Program Conducted Here in
'34-35; Expenditures Hit $12,000
President R. G,. Buzzard Secures
Federal Aid Her e; J ack Austin
Ser ves as Dir ector.

Forecast More Aid

Nature Has Odd
Way of Dealing
With Color Red
"Natw·e rarer uses scarlet
Than .another hue;
Saves she that for sunsets,
Prodigal of blue."
- Emily Dickienson.

------------------ ------------. Training L ibrary
r
Is Available for
" DELUGE " PROMPTS
PLEA FOR CONTROL
OF LIBRARY FLOOD

JAZZ IS NO MENACE
TO OPERAS, CLASSI CS,
SAYS MET PRIMA DONNA

College Students

Aides in the EI library who
supervise the closed reserve sh2lf
have an ardent sympathy for
mid-westerners who no more
than finished choking from dust
storms than they had t o start
swimming out of the floods.
Reason: They, too, are "flood"
victims.

By Associated Collegiate Press
State College, Pa. - "There is no
danger that the taste for jazz will kill
Invitation Extended to Visit an appreciation for the opera and the
Story - Telling Class; Special classics," Grete Stueckgold, Metropoli1 tan Opera Company prima donna, deExhibits Are Planned.
1 clared in an interview while appearing
in recital at the Pennsylvania State
College.
"I like jazz very much myself," she
Summer students. have been invit- continued, "and afways include some
ed to visit the Training school libr- popular numbers on my radio proary, located on the third floor of the grams. Because I sing them in a
. .
simple manner, like classical music,
Trammg school, by Miss Harriet Love, because I don't 'croon' them, people
children'~ librarian. More than 2 .600 tell me the music is rso different' and
books smted to the needs of the ele- I
. .
mentary ~ ho 1 d f th . . h" ·h that they enJOY It so much more. I
~c
o an o
e ]umor 1g th. k th
.
t f t
. .
,
school may be fo d th
m
ere IS a grea u ure m Jazz.
un
ere.
Th e negro st y1e of Jazz,
.
.
t
according o
Training school pupils and practice ~i ss Stueckgold, does not have much
teachers may take books from the libr- of a future, but the symphonic style,
ary at any time. other students may as written by George Gershwin and
take books out by getting special per- others, is real music. "It has rhythm
mission from Miss Love.
a nd melody," she explained, "and is an
Students have also been invited to important contribut ion to music.
visit the story-telling class, providing
they come at the beginning of the
Patronize the News advertisers.
hour. Announcements as to when the
story-telling hour is to be held will be
posted in the general libr::try, along
with notices concerning special exhibits of books which are t o be shown
'in the children's library. T h e followAll Popular Brands
ing exhibits are planned fo r the summer term: 1. Poetry. 2. Picture books.
For
3. Good books at lit tle cost. 4. Sources
of stories and aids to story-t elling. 5.
Aids to book collection.
&
Southwest
Corner
Square
The Training school library is open I
from 7:30 to 4:30 daily.

Notices Are Posted

Let us synopsize a play that enjoyed
an extended and successful run at
EI during· 1934-35. Fir t, we might
Addition of ten new courses
very well disclose the author of the
to the summer curriculum, plus
drama, be it to your liking or not. To
By Virginia Cottet Snider
the fact that nearly all social
Franklin D elano Roosevelt, president
By . eliminating the scarlet and
science courses ar·e being offered
of these United States, goes the credit
this summer, accounts for the
maroon and rosy hues of the sunset,
line. Necessarily, Mr. Roosevelt holds
inur..d~tion.
__ __
something of a star's role in enactment we find that few things bear the color
of the play. But characters more or of red during the cycle of the year. A
less familiar to us in a local way are true red is ra.r.e. Nature, as if afraid things until in mid-summer the red
going to be the subject for appraisal of being extravagant with such a star Antares burns in the southern
powerful colo-r, sets its carefully here sky-the hugest star in the universe,
in this brief review.
and
there to be found as a prize, for and therefore the biggest red thing we
President Buzzard Is Manager
red
in
the woods is the rarest color shall ever see. Along the streams the
President R. G. Buzzard set the stage
of
all.
for local dramatization, selected most
crimson cardinal flowers become the
In winter the· 'cardinal is the reddest red prelude to the coming color of
of the cast, and was property manager.
student Manager Jack Austin was di- thing in existence, or so he seems, untli autumn, for now the ascendency of red
rector. About one hundred students in the early spring ponds the tiny red is at hand. Nature goes about "spendof EI comprised the cast.
water mite, Hydrachna, swims slowly ing scarlet like a woman" and we see
.
. about with the pallid fairy shrimps. A it everywhere-red berries, red fruits,
Before we proceed further Wit~ this tiny thing yet it is intensely scarlet
harangue, we fe el compelled to disclose /
.
c. '
. .
. ' red-bodied dragonflies, red leaves.
th t'tl
Q'
"FERA"-or havmg s . . v.eral hundred times mme
1 1·t .
The buckeye leaves turn red first;
" ed I e. uimp y, R li~ f Ad . . t
chromosomes in proportion to its size
Fe eral Emergency e Ie
mims ra.
then
sassafras leaves, as red as a red
.
t
t d' . . , F
f than a man has for his. In March
t 10n,
s uden IVlSlOn.
or reasons 0 comes the scarlet cup fungus, a peziza, barn; then the scarlet of the sugar
space economy and because of gener- bright as the Hydrachna and the tan- maples which can shake me "like a cry
al usage rules we elect to call it FERA.
of music going by." Red haws and
Director Jack Austin reveals the plot ager, but hidden under mossy logs and new locust thorns carry red into
leaves. Red maple flowers set the trees
through the medium of an extensive to glowing in early April, and with November, while winter finds the red
report on FERA work in 1933 - 34 and them come the tiny kinglets who flash star Betelgueze in the cold sky, and
1934-35, compiled last spring.
once again the cardinal flashes his
Cast characters-the one-hundred- a ruby spot on their green crowns as wings agaJnst the snow, now the
they buzz after insects. There are
plus students-won their roles because the red heads of the woodpeckers, the reddest creature of all in a drab winter
of need. Says Director Austin:
world.
"The affidavits submitted by the stu- red throats of the sapsuckers, the red
shoulders of the blackbird in the marsh,
dents who made application to obtain
and the red wax tips on the cedar waxjobs should have been ample proof of
wing's feathers .
the]r need.
May sends the scarlet tanager up
Referred Back to County
from the tropical jungles to our high
'However, we were instructed to sub- tree-tops-scarlet and black velvet, the
t the names of students who obtain- most intense living color in the whole
·< jobs to their respective county re- world. With it come the fire pinks to
hef administrators for investigation. the rocky woods and red tulips to the
Fountain P ens, Stationer y,
The county relief administrator then gardens. There is a lull among the red
Magazin es and Books
had case workers investigate and he
Also Kodak Films and Developing
then recommended that the individual
be left on or dropped from our pay- received only a sixth of their hour- ·
8-Hour Service
rolls.
quota.
"As would be expected, we found sevIn all probability FERA will be conDROP IN AND BE REFRESHED
era! individuals had taken advantage tinued on the same basis next year. D i OVER OUR NEW FOUNTAIN
of us . . . Some stoutly maintained rector Austin requests that no applithat they could not attend without this cation be made before the last week
aid in spite of the fact that their par- of summer school.
ents owned considerable property or
Those acquainted with the benefits
had a large bank account, or in some derived from FERA will tell you the
cases both."
project was a signal success. It was
Relatively speaking, however, the also a signatory success.
President
FERA provided $1,590 each month to- Buzzard and Director Austin inscribed
ward aiding needy students. Total ex- their names on payrolls and checks
penditurcs during the y2ar amounted exactly 2,500 times during the past
to $12,832.41. One hundred and fifty- school year.
t hree students shared in this
total.
Some students were dropped, necessitating substitutes.
Removal
from THE J OHNSON SERVICE STAFERA work arose from the following TION, at 7th and Madison Street,
causes : low scholastic record, unwill appreciate your patrouag·e.
favorable report from cot¥ltY relief /
Orain
and re-fill with Johnson Oil.
administrator, or failure to stay in

l
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CANDY BARS

3

lOc

W. E. HILL

SON

I

HILL ' S DRUG STO R E
YOUR REXALL STORE

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Kodak
SuppHes
and

Students'
Hea dquarters
for ....

Ir----------------l

school.
Many Benefits
Benefits accruing
include: library was
Jpen longer hours;

KING BROS.

Greasing Service
Are Derived
from FERA work
enabled to remain
new reading room

& Son
I Da vis Garner
Managers

was operated almost entirely by FERA
:t.id; building was swept and mopped
:egularly; windows were cleaned twice
;tS often as heretofore; teachers re~ eived
inestimable aid in routine
~hores; the campus was beautified; the
tthletic department was relieved from
nuch of its overwork; the main office
11as aided by typists and other types .
>f office laborers.
1
Due to long delay in subscribing
:upplementary money for government
·elief loans, Illinois was deprived of its
tllotment during a large part of the
nonth of May. Hence, local workers

Monarca
Better
•
Gasoline
WI NDMILL STATION
Corner 5t h & Monroe St.

Thos. J. Lynch

CHARLESTON, ILL.
Phone 333
H . F . WILSON, Mgr.

Bock and Stationery Store

We Serve
the B.est
at Our
Fountain

Developing

. ToiletriesOur Line is
Complete and
Prices Right

CALL 404
Have your out of season garments cleaned before storing.
Altering, Relining and Repairing. I do the Best Grade of Cleaning
in Central Illinois.

CHARLESTON CLEANERS & DYERS
R. W. W estenbarger

610 Sixth St.

For Hot Weather Clothes
I

Come to the

v

I
I

E SHO P
West Side of Square

Teachers-Students-Visitors
Welcome at Any Time

I

The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts

b--------------------------------=d k-----------------------------------

WHITES
We are showing a varied selection of co,ol whites for dress
or sports wear.

E

F

To Every Customer

FRIDAY, JUNE 2 1
'

$1.69-$3.08

RYAN SHOE STORE
EAST SIDE SQUARE

'•

OW SOLD
In Handy Carton to
Carry Home

6 BOTTLES 2 5c
BLUE RlB·BON GROCERY
lOth AND LINCOLN

SIMPSON CHEVROLET·CO.
THE MASTER DELUXE HAS : ECONOMY, SPEED, POWER, LUXURY, K NEE ACTION COMFORT
- AT LOW l,RICES

MARSHALL, ILL.
Phone 83
A. H. SIMPSON, Prop,
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I

. -·t1IWESLEY
AN'S SLUGGING
BOB CHIADO EMERGES

Q-

I
I
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Director of Sports

COCHRANE SAYS OKEY
IS OK; MAY RECEIVE
TRY-OUT WITH REDS

WITH BATTING CROWN

-

If EI is to h ave a softball league
during the summer term, men students
are goin g to have t o do something
about "it, reports Winfield S. Angus,
athletic manager. So far less than 20
m en have signed up to play in the
proposed league; at least three times
that number are needed to organize
sufficient teams for round robin play.
All interested are asked to see
Coach Angus.

Official batting averages of all lead-

Okey Honefinger :tee pitcher for
the Pant hers during the past season,
mg the 1935 season have been reis out seeking biggt~~· game. Okey rei leased from the Bloomington pubceived an invitation to try out w'it h
j licity office of the conference.
the Cincinnati Re 'is during their stay
j Bob Chiado, Wesleyan first sacker,
in Chicago. Rain h a lted the game and
practice session, b:1t Honefinger's trip
~
p~ced his team and the conference
was not in va"in . Monday he visited
•
Alex Summers • I With a mark of .469. A team mate, I
Comiskey Park and interviewed MicI
J Ed Clothier, who does his roaming in
. key Cochrane, m ana.~er of the De-~~-·-·-·-~~--·-·-·--·+ the outfield, was second with an avtrcit Tigers. Cocllr'1ne gave him a
APPALLED BY the insecurity of erage of .461. Other leaders were:
try-out and admitteC! t hat he showed
coaching jobs in Illinois high schools, Capt. Eugene Handley, Bradley, .458;
possibilit ies but reg1· e ~ted that he was
prep mentors are keeping grips packed Jim Winn, Illinois College, .539; Dean
unable to take on !'lny men.
and rent paid only a week in advance. Robb, Monmouth, .450; John Dieber, 1
So many shifts have taken place dur- North Central, .450; Steve Davidson,
Honefinger expe~ts to try out with
the Reds at a fut.t •Ie date.
ing the spring that more new faces Charleston, .417.
are apt to be found in coaching circles
Three hitters surpassed the .SOO
Dur'ing the past h~seball season at
next fall than for many seasons. Dras- mark for Eastern. Davidson's averEI he m ::tintained a record of five vicWinfield Scott Angus is in charge tories and one defeat.
tic shuffling has been most noticeable age w~s best, Joe Curry was next with
in the Big Twelve, premier prep con- .385, and Carl Sh<:w followed with .321. of all summer sports.
ference in the state. No section~ how- Davidson and Curry appeared at the
If you are a stranger here, the most
ever, has gone untouched by the "get- plate fewer times than did other Pannrofitable tip we can give you is to
WARNED OFF COURTS
a-new-coach" plague.
Coaches wh9 tiler regulars.
trade at the stores using our columns
presumed their jobs were of secure naDeKalb won the Little 19 cham··
Individuals not attending EI, or not for advertisments.
ture are finding themselves shelved as pionship with a !"ecord of seven vicotherwise
directly
connected, are
new talent filters into tenureship. This tories and no defeats. Charleston finsection has not escaped the "new ished with a record of two wins and warned not to play on the college tencoach hunt." Paris high school has five losses for a .286 standing.
nis courts. They are at the disposal
shelved its coach; Greenup dispensed
of summer school students, and outwith the apparently valuable services
siders are not to use them.
of Jake Vole, former EI star; Maurice

.
!

Additional Men Are
Needed in Softball

J ing Little Nineteen baseball stars dUl'-

I GRAMS
I
I
I
+-..

f

l

•

•

JIMMY TEDRICK, recognized as
EI's most versatile athlete during the
two years he competed, is playing semipro baseball with the Charleston Merclbants team ttis summer. Tedrick was
a letterman in football, basketball, and
baseball while here. Baseball, his favorite sport, dealt kindliest with him.
He was one of EI's leading and certainly steadiest hitters. He was, beyond questionable dispute, the most
accomplished fielder. The fact that
he has played more baseball than any
of Coach Lantz's men went far toward
winning him t his recognition. In addition to his semi-pro venture, Tedrick
is working with a township road crew.

•

John Bowman, Mattoon Journa.IGazette reporter, carried an item in his
column recently to the eff.ect that Okey
Honefinger was soon to. get a trial with
the Chicago Cubs. Everyone was surprised except Honefinger; He had no
such offer-and b esides, he knew
John . . . . Coach Lantz has released
his 1935 football schedule; and sa.y,
will EI have to turn out a good team
next fall! . . . . St. Viator does not appear on the Panther sked next fa.lil.
The Iriiilimen have decided to go outside the state for most of their competition.

Shoe Repairing Neatly Done

BRADING'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
417 Seventh St.
Phone 173

DRUfrSTORE
Headquarters for

The CANDY SHOP
Phone 270

MARKET

Lawyer's Grocery
1020 Linc()ln St.

Phone U78

l

EVERYTHING GOOD
TO EAT

Phone 422

403 IJnooln St.

WHITE
PLUMBING & HEATING
COMPANY
Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work.

PHONE 295

Phone 1506

611 SIXTH STREET

Be the Latest of Chic in
Hair Dress

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 332

WELCOMES YOU!
You '11 be surprised at the large stocks and the quality we
have. Every item of high grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for the girl.
HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

COATS
DRESSES
SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

HOLMES BARBER
SHOP

OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service
at all times. Expert operator.

FIVE CHAIRS-NO WAITING

ALEXANDER'S

Si
----

Southwest Corner
Square

·-- - --: --- .

-

-.;

.

•-;

PHOENIX

A. G. FROMMEL

H

A full line of hardware, paints, dishes, kitchen
utensils, tools, cutlery, and sporting goods.
We also repair suitcases, bags, trunks, and all leather goods.
" See Us Before You Buy"
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
PHONE 492

RY

For Women

Shadowl('SS-Ringless
Long-Mileage Foot

WELCOME STUDENTS

78c ·98.c

For Ice Cream, Drinks or Lunch
TRY THE

Corner Confectionery

They're smart, exquisitely clear, and
perfect fitting. You'll a dore them for
their beautiful appen.ran ce. Service
and Chiffon.

PHONE 81
Always Ready to Serve You-The Store of Personal Service

Fair Prices- Good Lumber and
Building Materials

PHOENIX BOBBED
HOSIES ............................................

ANDREWS LUMBER &MILL CO., Inc.
PHONE 85

~l \ ~ v~.
4

_._

.

_..

,,
~ ~ ·.__ __._::·: ... ~

-

78c

JAMES-MURRAY
CLOTHIERS

4

.
•

Cf~
~
.,
........

SPECIALIZING
in All Kinds of
BEAUTY WORK
W. C. Peters, Prop.

PatroP..ize the News advertisers.

Fletcher's Grocery

North Side Square

Coles County's Largest Oep't. Store

Developing and Printing

East Side Square

NEW GROCERY AND

BEAUTY SHOP

Eastman Kodaks

NATIONALLY KNOWN
COSMETICS

A GOOD PLACE TO MEET

I

MARINELLO APPROVED
BEAUTY SHOPPE

ROGERS
Sheaffer Pens and Pencils

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

MARINELLO

On Your Way to Town-

Sportsmanship Cup
To Be Given Later

Foreman, of his own volition, is transfering to Toledo; TC high will be introduced to the coaching techniques
Coach C . P. Lantz yesterday anof Paris Van Horn next fall; Newman nounced that the sportsmanship cup,
has a vacancy which may be filled by which was to have been awarded at
an EI man~and thus grows the list. the close of the school year to the
athlete best qualified in any major
It is a trifle difficult to explain this sport, will not be given until next fall.
mad shuffling. It may be that prep Scholarship, sportsmanship, attitude,
officials are disgTUD.tled with 1934-35 and ability are qualities demanded of
athletic records. More than likely, and the athlete who is to qualify for the
plausible in the light of new philosophy cup. An innovation, award of such an
is this explanation. There is a. grow- honor to an EI athlete each year was
ing tendency in Illinois to keep high initiated with hopes of stimulating a
school coaches for a short term. Pro- high type of competition with~n the
ceeding on the premise that new blood team's ranks.
preclude new vevre, officials are seeLook for placards saying, "We ading to it that a coach does not become
vertise in Teachers College News.
a. fixture in the school sy'stem.

Patronize the News advertisers.
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Fashion Dictates that '35 Collegian Leaves For Gettysburg Little Nineteen Conference Observes
Should Sport Double-Breasted
Suits_
Twenty-Seventh Year of E ·x istence
.________________
Grey Flannel with Chalk Stripf:
Is Smartest Design; Glen Plaid
Is Close Second.

Eight-Game Schedule
Faces 1935 panthers

Single Button Favored

Former students, as well as those of
the present era, will recognize in the
1935 football schedule one of the most
ambitious cards in history. Elght games
have be.en scheduled against traditional and new rivals. Opening the season will be Oakland City of Indiana
on the· local field, Oct. 5. Remaining
games: Indiana State, there, Oct. 12;
State Normal, here, (Homecoming),
Oct. 19; Macomb, there, Oct. 26; Illinois
College, there, Nov 2; Indiana Central
Normal, there, Nov. 9; Carbondale,
here, Nov. 16; DeKalb, there Nov. 23.
Illinois College and Central Normal
are comparative new comers. The locals have not played the Hill Toppers
for a number of years. Indiana Central appeared h ere three years ago and
sta~ked off to Hoosierdom with a 7-6
victory. Eight years ago the same

By Associated Colleg.i ate Press
Fashion dictates (in its usual notto -be-ignored fashion) the wardrobe
of the well-dressed collegian should
contain · at
least
one or two smart
double - breasted
suits for summe1·
wear.
With this
order - of - the - day
in mind, w e present for you three
models that should
make it easier for
you to carry out
the order.
Number 1 is
probably the smartest of all double' breast ed ideas. It comes in a grey
flannel which has a very definite,
even-spaced chalk stripe. We recommend that this jacket be modelled
with lapels which roll to the bottom
button. Of COU!'Se, if you MUST button it at two buttons, that's you!'
business---.but don't
forget that we
warned you not to
do it.
Next in importance is the Gler
plaid doublebreasted which we
a 1s o
recommend
with lapels rolled
to the bottom button . It should be built with a Saxony
typ e fabric. This model will prove
sma rt with the mixed ensembles that
u.re proving such favorites on all campuses-and then, too, it is a pleasant
"' ~~~ rture from the usual "one-color1
..,.. of your new
npleting o u r
w•" ... nble of smart
double-breasteds is
a definit e b l a c k
and whit e h erringb on ~
p att erned
Shetland, with r egulation buttoning
at t h e waise. This
is a ver y sma r t
fashi on f o r t h e.
sportsm a n , and is generally appropriate for all sporting occasions. The
sl::: cks of this ga rment m a y be beaut ifully combined wit h odd sport s ja ckets-which again proves tha t we are
tryin g to be u t ilit aria n as well as
fashiona ble.
(Ed. No~These and many other
late styles m .ay be found at any one
of the NEWS-advertised Charleston
clothiers-Linder's Clothing Co., James
& Murray, and Bain's Shop.)
Hugh Harwood, Jack Austin, and
Ivel
Gilber t
a t tended
the
New
York Ya nkees- White Sox baseba ll
g:~. m e in Chica go Sunday afternoon.

Indiana college lost a 74-0 game here.

. The Illinois Intercollegiate confer- I ference has grown increasing in numence commonly known as the "Little ber of sports and members. Now there
Nineteen" is ending its 27th year. On are 21 schools in the loop representing
April 4. 1908, the track m anagers of every section of lll'inois. Athletic
nine leading colleges and universities competition h as reached football , basof Illinois gathered at Pe.Jria in a ketball, cross country, wrestling, tenmeeting called for the spechl purpose nis, swimming, golf, indoor track, out of holding a joint track meet. This dor track, and baseball. The conferwas the first plan for what is now ence officially recognizes championthe annual intercollegiate track a nd ships in cross country, tennis, swimfield carn'ival. The first m eet, which ming, golf, indoor and outdoor track
was held May 29, 1908, was such a and wrestling.
success that the m anagers voted to
make it a n annual affair, and the orPatronize the News advertisers.
ganization was first known as the "Big
Nine" conference, and designated as • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
"The Intercollegiate Athletic Association of Central Illinois." The colleges
Coach C. P. Lantz left last week-end represented at that time were Illinois
for Pennsy:vania wher.e he will study College, Lombard, Illinois Wesleyan ,
They Would Go to the
toward his degree at Gettysburg uni- Monmouth, Bradley, Millikin, Knox,
Eureka and State Normal.
versity. He will return in the fall.
In that first track m eet Knox was
GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP
first, scoring 29 points, with Millikin
to be rebuilt
and Wesleyan close behind with 23 and
w. c. FITZPATRICK
22 points, respectively.
PHONE 74
Since that first track m eet the con- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •

If Your Shoes Could

Walk

Physical Ed Classes
Called at New Hour
Because of the 1arge

number

of

OLD TENNIS COURT.S TO
men wh o reported for physical edu- 1
BE WORKED THIS WEEK cat'ion, classes are 1:-eing held at 2:30
Work 'is schedulect to begin this p. m. instead of at one, as announced
week on rehabilitation of the old ten- on the schedule. Curnculum conflicts
nis courts north of Lake Ahmoween- at the previously announced hour '
ah. Because of a smal1 force and lack forced the change. B eginning today
of funds it has been impossible to teams are to be formed for a softball
round these courts into shape earlier. tour~ament among the m_en_ taking
Grounds Superintendent c. F. Monier physical ed. Coach Angus IS m charge I
reports, however, that th e project will of the classes.
1
be launched some Lime this week.
j

TODAY (TUES.) AND WEDNESDAY-

Victor McLAGLEN-Preston FOSTER
in

·I

Baseball Terum Is Formed
S eventeen m en are trying out for
positions on the basebail team organized last week by Coach W. S . Angus. Preliminary workouts were taken last week,

HAIRCUTS 20c
WHITNEY'S COLLEGIATE
SHOPPE
1429 Sixth St.
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

''THE INFORME ''

1

with

I

Heather ANGEL

I

I
I

THURSDAY ONLY-

Death steals the Varsity Show
• • • w h e n a r ~ v e n g e f.u I
murderer strikes on a
crowclecl college campus!

BAND BOX DRY CLEANING
THE MODERN WAY
Odor less-No Fading--No Shrinking
Kind to Your Clothes

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY
PHONE 397

T he College Favorite Shoe Repair Shop
LADIES' PRIVATE WAITING ROOM
Wor k Neatly Done is Our Slogan

A Paramount Picture
Arline Judge

605 Seventh St.

Kent Taylor • Wendy Barrie

Just South of the Squru·e

FRIDAY ONLY-

Open Day and Night

ADM. 10c & 25c

Noel COWARD-Julie HAYDEN

EAST SIDE .CAF-E

in

''THE SCOUNDREL''

Ea£t Side Square

SATURDAY ONLY-

Shows at 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00

Chicken on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday

LYLE STIREWALT
1532 S. Ninth St.

We Make a SP'ecialty of Steaks and Chops

•

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES

DID YOU EVER
CONSIDER

EVERYONE 10c
and Gown!

• Death's Head

OYSTER DRES.SING EVERY SUNDAY
RADIO SERVICE
Call 1555 for College Service
Man

Margot GRAHAM£

DAVIS and DUNCAN

that Cheap Grade

Shoe Polishes
ARE NOT CIIEAP?
They Eat Up the Shoes

DANCE

GRAY'S
West Side Square

ALWAYS U P TO DATE

•

DANCE

The Inter nationally Famous Radio,

ART:tas
and

Buy the B est
at

- .·-

- ·•

St~ge,

DANCE

and Screen

SUNDAY AND MONDAY-

St~r

Josephine HUTCHINSON-Pat O'BRIEN

JARRETT

in

'Oil
for the Lamps of China'
.

ORCHESTRA-IS ARTISTS, Formerly

.

"Blackhawk Cafe," College Inn, Chicago, WGN-N . .B. C.

-FEATURING-

•'

ELEANOR HOLM, VOCALIST
World's Professional Champion Swilmmer, Formerly
Ziegfeld Follies

Continuous Sho·ws

.i' '. . -•.

FRIDAY & SAT.Jl '

,...... ".

THE ARMORY--Decatur, IlL--THURSDAY, . JUNE 20
ADMISSION: 75c person, tax included
THIS ATTRACTION APPEARING EXCLUSIVELY DECATUR, IiLL
No Other Appearance Within 100 Miles
,

· AT 'THE REX THEATRE

i
!

SUNDAY & MON.-

Ken .M AYNARD

Shirley TEMPLE

in

in

'Lone Avenger'

BRIGHT EYES

ADM. lOc & 15c
MAT. & EVE.

BACK BY POPULAR
REQUEST
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Glenn Seymour
Relates History
Of Charleston

Noel Coward Billed
In "The Scoundrel"
At Lincoln Theatre

GRADS APPEAR IN
UNIQUE ROLES AS
BANDIT.S, AUTHORS

Reno Bianchi, manager of the Lin-

Each member of the 1935
graduating class was required to
h:we a small pictur~ taken for
the office file. The pictures, arranged in panels which show
three shots of each graduate,
have the name of the student
printed across them . Odd are
the situations in which stray
pictures have been found since
June 3. At the Phi Sig house
a placard blazing with crimson
letters says: WANTED, DEAD
OR ALIVE-$1 ,000 REWARD.
Pictures of Leallyn Clapp and
Gerald Royer identify the fugi ··
tives.
Peering demurely out
from among Elinor Wylie, Romain Rolland, and Booth Tarkington in a picture display of
modern authors at the library
last week was another of the
grad pictures. May we present
Eastern's latest "man of! letters"
-Harry Sockler.

Speaker Views IC Railroad Shift
as Possible Barrier to Development of Metropolis.

War Era Described
(Continued from Page 1)

coln theater, Charlestun, announces
that through special arrangements the
first picture made \Jy the motion picture industry featuring versatile Noel
Coward will be shown here Friday
only. Noted playwright, song-composer and ;;tage actor. Coward has answered the demands of an approving
public by appearing in "The Sc undrel," · by Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur-two leading scenario writers
in Hollywood. CrWcs have been high
in their praise of Cowa rd's dramatic
ability on the New York stage; they
have been even more ardent in their
encomiums over the cinema debut.
Another noteworthy feature, and
one that Manager B'ianchi is proud to
present, is the picture showing here
Sunday and Monday. It is entitled
"Oil for the Lamps of China," made
from the best-seller novel. Pat O'Brien
and Josephine Hutchinson appear in
the starring roles .

GLENN BENNETT WINS
TENOR SOLOIST POST

Library Schedules
7 S-Hour Weekly Card

Word was received by the News Monday that Glenn Bennett who was married to Miss Ruth Major of the EI
music department Sunday, has been
named winner of a music contest in
Chicago. Mr. Bennett will be tenor
soloist for the Apollo club, singing at
Orchestra hall in Chicago during the
coming winter.

Perhaps the longest hours in EI
history are being kept by the college
library this summer. From 6:45 a. m.
to 9:30 p. m. on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday; 6:45 a. m.
to 5 p. m. on Friday; and 7:30 a. m .5 p. m. on ~aturday provides a total
of 78 hours and 45 minutes during
which the library is open weekly.

-------

BOOK1S ON DRAMATIZATION

Farm and Home
Market

Display to Be Shown in Library Browssewed into clothing, where hides were
ing Corner
tanned into leather and then worked
Books concerning dramatization will
into shoes, boots, api·ons, and pantaOpen 9:30 till 2:00
be on exhibit in the browsing con1er
EVERY SATURDAY
loons; where pig iron was tempered
of the south library this week, acand hammered into crude implements,
Dressed chickens, butter, eggs, cotcording to a report by Miss Mary J .
hinges, nails, horseshoes, and other
tage cheese, baked beans, salads,
Booth, librarian. This is one of the
necessary hardware; where grain was ,
ca.kes, pies, cookies, bread and rolls.
series of exhibits of different types
painfully cracked and ground into I
of books to be sho~ throughout the !
SEYENTH STREET
meal and made into hoecakes, and
summer session.
where meats were salted and pickled
for use during the summer mon11hs.
Settlers built their cabins together in
little villages for better protection and
for company, but all were essentially
farmers, not town-dwellers."
Coles Created in 1830
Coles county was created and set off metropolis of eastern Illinois.
What
from Clark county in 1830, shortly dividends would h ave been paid had a I gether to make Charleston
and
after which the present site of Char- little group of wise Charlestonians through Charleston into the mak'ing
leston was chosen for the courthouse, m ade a journey to the North in the of the nation and of the whole of huMr. Seymour related. "The first court- early Fifties and found some way fin- manity."
house, a one-room affair of hewed logs ancially or otherwise, to reason the
covered with clap-boards," he stated, cross-grained Mr. Busey into permit"had a saw-dust floor and was situ- ting the railroad a
right-of-way
ated on the banks of the town branch. through his land."
In 1835 a typical square building was
Charleston's part in the Civil W ar,
completed and was the pride of the her industrial expansion and increase
REMEMBER THE CARRY HOME PACKAGE
little county seat town for many years. of population following the war, her
This was the courthouse that Lincoln newspapers, how EI came to b e locat- j
EAST SIDE SQUARE
knew in the years when he was a fre- ed here in 1895-all these and many
quent visitor to Charleston."
other details were narrated by Mr.
Charleston was named after Charles Seymour.
Morton, one of the earliest business
Charleston's Part in History
men and described as the town's "most
In
conclusion he sa'id, "And so we ,
public spirited citizen."
have
traced through very sketchily
"The first school in this vicinity
Charleston's
hundred-odd years of
seems to have been taught by one John
life,
growth,
and
change. In many reMcCombs on the site one mile north of
spects
her
story
parallels the story of
the present city, but nothing further
hundreds
of
small
American cities and
to visit our store for refreshseems to be known about him save this
fact alone. Schools must have been in some respects she demonstrates even
ing, cool drinks. "'-fVe sell
privately kept and very irregular for a in such a short history some peculiar
number of years. Religious congrega- qualit'ies and flavors of her own. These
Cherry's Ice Cream- we think
tions met and worshiped almost from few acres of ground about us have furthe best made.
1
the first week of the settlement. The nished homes for thousands of aboriginal settler, John Parker, was a scure fo~k nameless except for the old
rough and ready frontier preacher of wea~hermg stones of our several cern•
i
the Hard-shell Baptist doctrines, and ete_nes-~ood an~ bad, hone_st. and ~n
FILMS
he conducted regular Sunday services reliable , mdustnous. and tnflmg alike
.
-but all have contnbuted to the everDeveloping and Printing
for years. except, as he put It, on Sun- c h angmg
.
. t ure o f h uman l"f
pic
I e. Thei·r
days which were good days for....,.yat beeh
bl
d
t"
.
h
b
en
to
.
urn e es mies ave een w0 v
h unt . A n Old S ch oo1 Pr esv enan
I
congregation was formed here in 1835
MAGAZINES
and the first Methodist service was
held in 1837 ."
Relates Railroad History
In telling of the early railroad hisBring us your prescriptions-·
INVAA.T'S
tory, Mr. Seymour related an account
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Pop, Pastry,
we
fill
them
correctly.
BllOWNbiltSHOE
STORE · . . .
.·
Ice Cream, Sandwiches, Candy,
of why the route of the Illinois Central
BALOU''
CHARLESTON
BOV SCOUT
Mints,
Chewing
Gum
'
HOSIERV
ILL.
SHOES
·
was changed from Charleston to Mat1
Cheese Sandwiches
toon. Through a generous grant from
the United States government the
Illinois Central became a reality but j
the stubborness of an Urbana land- 1
owner named Busey caused the road to J
Also Milk Shake, Sundaes,
be deflected three miles to the west at
Toasted Sandwiches
that point, thus leaving Charleston entirely off the route and _making it possible for a rival city to spring up on the
FREE DRINKS
western side of the county and surpass
Frank Gosnell, Louise Riggs, George
the county seat in size if not in worth.
McColly, Juanee Swearingen, Clyde
What a demonstration in our small
Mills, Elizabeth Mayoros.
hisocy of the part played by blind fate
PROPRIETORS
in th~ affairs of nations and cities! If
Joe Henderson
one man living 60 miies away had bee~
Carl Miller
a little less grasping, a little more pub- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
lie-spirited, or a little more alive to the
thing·s that make for progress, the great
Good Looking Summer Worsted
Illinois Central road would have cross- \
Suits
................................................... .
to
ed the Big Four at Charleston, Mattoon would probably never have been 1
a town site and the area here might
to
have combined by now all the population, wealth, and industry of the two
Just "chemical",
to
cities. It might, with such an ad"basement", or "cedar" storage will
not do I Cold Srorage is the only
vantageous start, have eclipsed both
eafe •ummer home for furs. Phone
Decatur and Danville and have been a
..
to
Ul for Certified Cold Storage.
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ESKIMO PIE
5c
'
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A
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NEW!

STICK

Smooth Freeze Makes Meadow Gold

ICE CREAM

STUART !
DRUG STORE

I

R ICHER-CREAMIER

I
I

Meadow Gold Dairy

•

We Invite
You

PHONE 7

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
of

New Fine White Oxfords

I

1

•
•
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KRACKER BOX
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Short Wing Tip or Trouser Creased Vamp
Welt Construction Leather Soles

••

Air Conditioned
ClotheS
for Summer Wear

mean more comfort, more style, more efficiency, and a saving in your clothing bill

$}2.95 $20.00
:;:~s~~~~~ ~-~~~.~=~~~~.~-~~~ ~~~.~~~.~~er $7.50 $}2e50
:~~~i;~~~~~~~=.~~~~~~-~~.~.~ . ~.~.~~~~~...... $}~50 $}. 95
~~~~~u:~e~~~~~s Br~=~~~~~~-~.~~~~~ $}. 00 $}. 95

.

MOORE'S SUPER SERVICE

PHONE
234

GROCERY-MARKET
Northeast Corner Square. ·P hone 71
Delivery Service-Charge Accounts
A Com,plete Service Store
Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Meats
Fresh Milk, Cream

SCHEIDKER
Cleaners & Furriers
8th & Jackson Sts.

Light Weight Underwear-All Styles and Sizes25c and up per garment
Straw Hats and Linen Caps for Cool Heads

Linder Clothing Company
NORTHWEST CORNER SQUARE

C & R MOTOR SALES

DODGE

SIXTH & VAN BUREN

I

PHONE 408

PLYMOUTH

·

IT'S A HIT • Eddie
Casey, Dartmouth sophomore outfielder and
nephew of former Harvard football coach,
lays down a bunt in a
fast practi<;:e session .
The catcher is Harold
G. Palmer, a junior.

NO, THIS IS NOT PARIS

BUCKEYE QUEEN ,. Virginia L. Cox is Kappa Kappa
Gamma's representa tive on Ohio State University's. long
lis t of queens . She headed the grand march at the Senior
Prom.
EDWARDs PHOTO

SCRUB TEAM, PERHAPS? ,.

These midshipmen from the
U . S. Naval Academy must
' take their refreshments in the
open, for all Mtddies are
p rohibited from entering public places during Annapolis '
cu rrent scarlet fever epi demic.
INTERNATIONAL

But, .no, it's a form of criticism subtly conceived by the
Psi U's of Syracu.s e University in connection with the clean-up of the campus humor
oublication, The Orange Peel.
. KEYSTONE

ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND IN WORLD ,. Frank Roach, Creighton
University (Omaha) senior, is completing two years of work mastering
the intricacies of the. Creighton compound harmonic motion machine,
which is capable of producing seven billion different kinds of curved
figures.

Left
MAY COURT ,. Oueen
Nddeine Reiter, of Tem ple
University, opens Regdli d
Day with a golden sword .

HONORARY CHANCELLOR

» Dr. C . A. Beard is
forty-seventh prom inent A me rican to be elected to
pos ition at Uni on Col leg e (Schen ectady, N. Y.).

Two

OWEN D. YOUNG HONORED ,. St. Ldwrence University (Cdnton, N . Y.) honored its illustrious dlumnus when student body, fdculty and trustees gathered to witness the. presentation of d
pdinting of Mr. Young by M . H . Jencks . L toR: Mr. Jencks, J. H. Finley, New York Times editqr,
Mr. Young, dnd Dr. R. E. Sykes, retirinn ~"'~'esident <?f the college.
WIDE woR:o

of the women w ho are now being conside red
the presidency of the Un ited States by the Ledgu e for
Wo mdn President dnd V ice-PrE> siden t- "super wom en,"
use th e description o f its d irecto r, Lillidn D. Rock- are
hed di ng two of the ledd in g edstern women's colleges . Ded
Virgin·id C . G ilders leeve , of Barnard College, and
Mary E. Woolley, pres ident of Mount Holyoke Colleg
are the leading nom inees of the organization which beli
that .. man ·s domination of the aFfairs of the Mtion has been
complete fdilure ." The first goal of the new organiza tion i
to _e lect d vice-president (dn dstrologist has pred icted
woman vic~-president in 1940).

@ 1!136, R .' . Reynolds Tob . Co.

DIVING
PETE DESJARDINS

SWIMMING
SUSAN VILAS

5 Free-Style Swimming Titles

PETE DESJARDINS, winner of many U.S~ and Olympic diving titles, says: "Divers

and swimmers like a mild cigarette that won't get their wind or upset their
nerves. That's why I prefer Camels-they never get my wind or jangle my nerves."

Read these reports from
star athletes approving Camels
When athletes in all leading sports agree
upon one cigarette, its mildness is placed
beyond question. For they must be sure
about mildness!
And the cigarette they approve is Camel!
Pete Desjardins, holder of innumerable
diving titles, says: "Camels are so mild that
I can smoke as many as I like and still keep
my wind in perfect condition."
Pepper Martin, fleet-footed St. Louis
Cardinal, says: "I am a steady Camel smoker.
Camels are mild- don't cut down on my
speed or wind."
Reggie McNamara, •• Iron Man" of the
6-day "bike" races, adds: "I've smoked Camels
for ten years at least- showing that Camels

don't get the wind. That's because they are
so mild." And Reggie is backed by Leo
Sexton, Olympic shot-put record holder;
Crajg Wood, the golf star; Susan Vilas, of
swimming fame-to name only a few of the
outstanding athletes who say they smoke
Camels all they please, without disturbing
their wind or nerves.

More enjoyment for you in this
mild cigarette.'
You'll find you can smoke Camels all you
want! They are gentle on the throat. And
athletes say that Camel's costlier tobaccos
don't tire their taste - don't upset their
nerves or get their "wind."

IT'S JUST AS IMPORTANT TO YOU to keep "in condition" as
it is to any champion. Smoke Camels all you wish. Athletes
say Camels never upset the nerves, never ~et the wind.

r

COSTL-I ER
TOBACCOS!
Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

-Turkish and Domesticthan any other popular brand.
(SiJttetl) R. }. Reynolds TobaccoCo.,Winston-Salem,N.C.

HOLD EVERYTHING!

» Canoe
tilting is one of the most popular of
the water sports at Rollins College
(Winter Park, Fla .). This is one of
the championship bouts in a recent

SHOOTS ALMOST PERFECT RECORD )) Gail Wil-

bur, captain of the Louisiana
State University women's riFle
team, has an average score
for the 1935 season of 99}5
out of a possible 100. She's
the only co-ed engineer at
the Baton Rouge institution .

STAR EASTERN HURDLERS

»

Frank Jakofsky, C . C . N . Y., Roswel l
Ebe.rt and Charles Pesson , Manhattan College, and Arthur Mielke,
N . Y. U ., make the first hurdle in the
120-yard high hurdles event in the
Metropo li tan Intercollegiate meet.

.SCHOLAR AND BEAUTY,
Jean Danvers is the most popu lar co-ed at Brigham 'Young University (Provo, Utah). Her long
Iist of "queenly" honors is
topped by her selection as yearbook queen .

CO-ED ENGINEER TOPS HER CLASS ))

For

in the course in aeronautical engineering at the
the laboratory.

"ALL OUR MEN ARE LADIES" ,. Members of the cast of the Bryn
Mawr College production of Pirates of Penzance rehearse their parts
on a balcony of one of the main buildings ·
ACME
"MOST REPRESENTATIVE
SENIOR" )) Edith Coun tryman won the popularity contest sponsored
by the University of
North Dakota
(Grand Fork s)
yearbook .

Lunn has won all scholastic honors
W ashington . She is shown at work in
ACME

A 13-GUN SALUTE is fired by the Purdue University R. 0
J. Bowley, commanding general of the Fifth Corps Area, as

. T. C . battery in honor of Major General ALbert
he arrives for the annuar inspection of the Boilermaker unit, the only completely m.otorized field artillery organizdtion in any coli ege in the country .

INVENTION WI NS
AWARD )) Dr. James E.

Shrader, o f Drexel lnstitut~
(Ph ilad elph ia\ is shown
with his tri-dimensional vibrog ra ph wh ich won
Fra nklin Institute award .

Pouring water - By Bertram W. Miller, of Columbia University Camera Club.
PIC TURE OF THE WE~K RULES: Five dollars is paid each week to college students and
faculty members whose ptctures are selected by Collegiate Dige~ as the best that it receives
fr?m amateur photographe~s. Any p_hot? su?mitted is eligible for publication in Collegiate
Dtge~t at regular rates. Prmt name, mstttutton, name and size of camera, kind of film used,
a~d bme of exposure O!l back ?f photo. Address entries to: Picture of the Week, Collegiate
Dtgest, Box 472. Madtson, Wts.

HERE'S HOW Norman
Fit7gerald , University of
Cal ifornia , starts one of his
record-breaking javelin
heaves. This one traveled
211 feet.
A CME

DR. ANGEL DECORATED BY ITALY
A DIFFICULT FORMATION ON THE HANGING LADDERS is executed by four University
o f Iowa (Iowa City) women gymnasts while practicing for their annual University Circus.

The Yale Uni
versity president (left) is shown receiving a medal of th
Order of the Crown of Italy from Italian Ambassador Au
gusto Rosso for his part in improving cultural relations between Yale and Italian university students.
ACME
»

}

LB ERT
·

-r:;TIONAL
JOV SMO
FIFTY COMMENCEMENTS dt
New York · University will be the
dttenddnce record of Dr. D. W .
Hering (Y die '72), senior fdculty
member who ledds the dcddemic
procession bedring the torch of
ledrning.
KEYSTONE

A STAR AND A QUEEN ,. Air songstress
Gertrude Niesen WdS queen of the Columbid
University lnterfrdternity 8dll.

INS A WARD ,. Elizdbeth Hill, De ltd Gdmmd dt Midmi
iversity (Oxford, Ohio), hds been grdnted d specidl
rdd udte scholdrship dt Wellesley College .

FIDAC A WARD TO EARLHAM

>> Dr. W . C . Dennis (third from
left), president of the Richmond, Ind ., college, receives the honordry
meddl from Jedn De~bons, president of Fiddc.

COLLEGIATE NEWSCASTERS » The stdff of the Peptomist, Superior (Wis.) Stdte Tedchers
College bi-weekly, presents collegidte news reguldrly over WEBC. The progrdm is led by Thorpe
M . Ldngley (center), chdirmdn of the publicdtions bodrd :
~rinted by Alco Gravure Inc., Chicago, Ill. 5391.3-35

• • •

STARTING NEW BUILDING • President Raymo nd G.
Bressler breaks the ground for the new Home Economics
building at Rhode lsla!)d State College.

Karen Morley

ILDRED LOOMIS LINTON, U. C. L. A.
ex- '29, reached motion picture stardom
by doing what had previously been said
could not ~e done: a complete newcomer,
she "stole" almost a whole film from Greta
Garbo in "Inspiration" in 1931. Mildred
Loomis thereupon became Karen Morley,
leading lady to the Barrymores, Wall ace
Beery, and Paul Muni, so firmly in favor that
she had a role in Mata Hari, another Garbo
Picture.
After Mildred's grammar school education
in Ottumwa, Ia., the Lintons moved to Los
Angeles, Hollywood section. Here, like all
· ..,_ ""1'1ollywood high school girls with faith in
their faces, she became "movie struck/' but
with calmness natural to her, she devoted .
her time to editing the high school annual.
She was a peasant in a mob in a school opera
something hardly calculated to win the notice
of the movie producers. She was valedictorian
in a class of 2,500.

M

N 1927 M ildred enrolled at the University
Iyearsi
of California . She studied science for two
then prepared to trans'ter to

::,tan~ord .

However, she had been growing old enough
to look with a sense of equality upon some of
the younger motion picture stars she saw daily.
After a successful start at the Pasadena Playhouse and " walk-on" roles on the Los Angeles
stage, she was taken by her agent to M-G-M
on the precise day Robert Montgomery was
be ing tested for Garbo's lead in Inspiration .
A girl was ne.e ded to listen to Montgomery's
lines. The director noted that Karen, the girl,
stood out. She was calm and dignified There
was a place for her in Inspiration .
Karen ·is married to Charles Vidor, a d irector,
and was recently mother of a son, Michael.
She has just finished Black Fury with Paul
Muni. Her next mm is to be The Healer.

RETURNS FROM ANT AROIC ,. Arthur
- ·., A. Zuhn, 23-year-old Purdue University engineering student, is shown upon his return
from the antarctic where he was a member of
ACME
the Byrd expedition staH.

Kappa Kappa Gamma sisterhood there
INisTHE
a tendency to -regard Jane Froman as

having been, and being, everything that a
first-rate Kappa should be: initiated into the
University of Missouri chapter in 1927, she
was the daughter of the mayor of the college
town, and niece of the late William Woodin,
millionaire Treasury head under President
Roosevelt. She was a girl of talent as a singer,
a skillful swimmer, a pretty and gracious
hostess at school teas. Furthermore, her name
was not then plain Jane, but Ellen Jane, and
she had attended Christian college (Mo.).
After studying journalism at Missouri, she
has won radio fame, and a handsome baritone,
Don Ross, a former Ohio State football
player, as a husband.
HEN Ellen Jane began ·to show eviW
dence of having a soprano voice, Mrs.
Froman had it trained. Ellen Jane was not to
be brought up to put soul into "St. Louis
Blues," though it glorified the city of her birth.
The Fromans wanted to see Jane in opera.
They sent her to the Cincinnati Conservatory.
viii the ideal K~1ppa , Jane attended a Blue
Book party given by the Crosleys, who own
Cros~ey Radio Corporation's WL W in Cincinnati. This was a partyi no one wanted an
aria . Jane sang "St. Louis Blues" to the
assemblage . Mr. Crosley invited her to forego
opera. At WLW she met Don Ross.

TO PLAY WITH GIANTS ,. Sam Winograd,· captain of the
Col lege of the City of New York baseball team, discusses
his contract with Coach Harold Parker.

Jane sang for a time with Paul Whiteman .
Then she was offered a chance to replace
Ruth Etting, a schoolgirl idol, on a CBS commercial. A year ago Jane and Don star:red in
Ziegfeld Follies.

S

EVERAL months ago the Rosses, both
now network stars, turned down some
three or four thousand dollars a week in
order to have a vacation in Californta.

TWICE A PRESIDENT ,. Jack Roche is the
head of Duquesne University's (Pittsburgh)
senior class and student senate . He was also
chairman of the Senior Ball.

ROLLER SKATING IS THE NEWEST FAD on. th e University of New Hampshire campus, and here 's Walter Mirey,
varsity halfback, who started the idea and who has convinced more than 400 students that they should adopt this
mode of between-classes transpor~ti on .

